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We would like to involve more 
members to try to get one person to 
sponsor a class for the Club's 
Charity Horse Show. 

We understand people are busy, but 
without help and sponsors, our show 
cannot benefit our Charities.  
Without donations from the show, we 
cannot give funds to help these 
worthy charities to continue their 
beneficial work.

Please consider making that one 
phone call to a Farrier, Veterinarian 
or Veteran and help the Club support 
these charities.  CONTACT Judy 
Tate. Or use form on website.

Cranes are making gingered beef. Please bring a dish to 
pass.

 

From southeast WI, take Hwy 41 north to Hwy 45 north.   
At Tigerton, take County road J north 2 miles to Fairmorr 
Rd. Then turn left. We are the first place on the left .


From south central WI. take Interstate 39 north to Hwy 29. Go east 
to County road. J (mile marker 204). Go south to Fairmorr road.  
Turn right.  We are the first place on the left. There are shorter 
ways  to get here.  Use your phone or GPS.  

Phone  715 535 2187 

(last meeting till fall!)  
Learn more about the Cranes and Singing Winds Farm on pp 9-10  

WMHC Meeting   ~  Sunday May 20   
11 A M   

Singing Winds Farm ~   
Sharon and Richard Crane


 
W15501 Fairmorr Rd., Tigerton. WI 

SPONSORSHIPS  NEEDED  
FOR  JUNE CHARITY  HORSE  

2nd Annual Memorial 
Weekend Clinic  - Sunday 
May 27th at Hammonds.  
Chance to spend time with 
your horse and others ~ 
have fun, practice, and 
learn.  Details page 3

WMHC Charity Classic 
Open Horse Show 

June 16-17.    See page 13. Wise owl says have 

fun at May meeting.



 
2016 WMHC Officers 

Amy Ziegler ~ President  
amysziegler@gmail.com  

(608)-332-2418 
 

Chrissy Pfau ~ Vice president 
chrissy.kirch79@hotmail.com 

608-606-5807 

Marie Stewart ~ Secretary 
xroads@tds.net 
608-832-6559 

 
Pat Ziegler ~ Treasurer 

pziegler@merr.com 
608-643-3430 

Directors: 
Sue Hammonds ~ District 1 

sdstables.hammonds6@gmail.com, 
920-765-1499 

 
Cheretee Casey ~ Dist. 2 

cheretee.casey@yahoo.com 
608-369-3223 

 
Darcy Overturf ~ Dist. 3 

darcy.overturf@yahoo.com 
608-986-2630 

Mary Ellen Gray, Newsletter 
bluegable@wi.rr.com 

(262)-242-3043 
 

Debbie Fairbanks,  
minglwd@tds.net 

Membership /Directory 
608-527-6064 

Heidi Harvey -  Website  
heidiharvey@comcast.net: 

www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org 

This ‘n’    
     That
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From the Prez: 
Midwest Horse Fair is a Wrap!   Thank you to our organizers, 
participants and volunteers!   Our 2nd demo was awesome! Our 1st 
demo had some glitches that other clubs experienced as well.   The 
coliseum schedule was actually running ahead of time instead of 
behind as we had been told.   The majority of our Morgan riders/
drivers are show people that KNOW how to be on time and get in 
the ring.   This wasn’t to be though-the announcer was reading a 
script that wasn’t ours and another groups horses were in the 
immediate holding area giving us the impression that the Morgans 
were behind them.  We need to look at the positive side which is that 
our Morgans were well presented.   Our hospitality booth welcomed 
more people than we remember in past years and more people 
inquiring about owning a Morgan.  (If you have a Morgan for sale-be 
sure to get it on our website!).
 
May showers will hopefully stay away from our 2nd Annual Ride 
clinic.   This clinic was started last year to encourage members to 
bring their horses to our June open horse show.  It is a chance to get 
your horse in a new environment and ride them with others while 
receiving assistance.   We will have excellent feedback and 
instruction provided by John and Michelle Wich.  See information on 
this clinic and our clinicians elsewhere in this newsletter. 

Welcome to our new members!  We hope to see or hear from you. 
Amy

WMHC DIRECTORIES      Thanks to all our renewing and new 
members and to our directory advertisers for your support of WMHC. I hope 
you will find the directory to be a useful resource that you can share with 
people seeking to find their perfect Morgan and those wanting to know what 
farms are near them. There are also some fine businesses advertising with 
us who would appreciate your patronage! Many of you picked up your 
copies at Horse Fair. If you asked for your directory to be mailed, you 
should be receiving it shortly. They will also be available at the May meeting 
and Wisconsin Charity Classic. If you'll be traveling to any shows this 
season, please let me know and I'll give you some copies to take with you!  
debbie fairbanks 
 
And our heartfelt thanks to Debbie for once again taking on the task of producing   
our excellent directory - occasionally having to chase people for periods of time to 
finally get all the renewals in.   Next year maybe we will all commit by February!   
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mailto:bluegable@wi.rr.com
mailto:minglwd@tds.net
mailto:heidiharvey@comcast.net
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
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mailto:pziegler@merr.com
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mailto:cheretee.casey@yahoo.com
mailto:darcy.overturf@yahoo.com
mailto:bluegable@wi.rr.com
mailto:minglwd@tds.net
mailto:heidiharvey@comcast.net
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
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Date:  Sunday, May 27, 2018 

Location:  Dale & Sue Hammonds, W8606 County Road C,  Wautoma, WI  
920-765-1499; 920-765-2749 

Time:  Registration-9:30 AM to 10:00 AM 
Clinic Start Time:  10:00 AM - 3 PM 

Lunch:  12:00 PM (included in registration) 

The clinic will be co-sponsored by Wisconsin Horse Council  and WMHC


Clinicians:  Michelle Wich & John Wich, ~    Professional Horse people of the Year 2012; 
John-Class A Judge, Judged Morgan Championship 2012 & also will this year 2018; Professional 
Farrier ;  
Michelle-Horse Trainer English, Western, Hunt, Driving; Certified Equine Masseuse, Essential Oil 
Reader 
  
Cost:  $25.00 WMHC members; $35.00 non-WMHC members; $10.00 Auditors   
 Looking for a total of 10 participants with horses, & unlimited number of auditors. 
  
Topics to be addressed: 
-Safety on the ground and in the saddle, whether in the show ring or on the trail   
 (will be woven throughout the presentations); 
-Getting ready for some shows and/or riding on the trails with family and friends; 
-Participate in mock classes, both English & Western with specific feedback from clinicians; 
-Evaluating horse movement & it's impact on one's desired equine goal; 
-Planning for follow-up and future clinics 
  
A generous grant last year from Wisconsin Horse Council (WHC) has helped make this opportunity 
possible   through the annual Sponsorship grant program.  

Register soon for this day out with your horse.  ~ Only 10 horse spots available. 

Katz Jackson  kjackson393@gmail.com   
608 577 8468 

Amy Ziegler, amysziegler@gmail.com  
608-332-2418, 
to confirm registration. 

MEMORIAL WEEKEND CLINIC - GET A HEAD START ON THE SEASON

mailto:amysziegler@gmail.com
mailto:amysziegler@gmail.com
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Many thanks to the Horse Fair 
Committee, the exhibitors and the 
volunteers who made this year's Horse 
Fair another successful one for the 
M o r g a n b r e e d . W e h a d a n 
overwhelming response to the free 
membership offer and have 32 new 
members! A welcome letter will be sent 
to them outlining their membership 
benefits. We will also publish short 
profiles of all new members willing to 
participate, starting with District 1 
(northern WI) in the June newsletter. An 
updated "Members by District" list will 
be available to our Directors shortly and 
an updated Member Roster will be sent 
to AMHA. Looking forward to a Morgany 
summer with all our new friends!

Debbie Fairbanks
Membership

MHF  COMMENTS
Since it is physically impossible for me 
to attend MHF (I worked there for 15 
years)  I want to express my thanks 
and appreciation to Mary Ellen, Beth 
Anne, Marie and Pat for shouldering 
the event. And  to the riders and horses 
and the volunteers that manned the 
booth.  I am anxious to read about it.            
thanks               Carol Pasbrig

Many Thanks to Our 2018 MWHF Booth Helpers!


By Marie Stewart 

Another successful Horse Fair is past and we couldn’t have done it 
without all those who helped make our booth a great place for the 
public to stop and learn about the Morgan Horse.  Those who helped set 
up on Thursday were crucial to the project as well as those who manned 
the booth during the 3 day weekend!  Our many helpers included:  
myself (booth chair), Lauraine Smith (who provided lots of homemade 
eats all weekend!), Debbie Fairbanks (cutting endless pieces of red 
construction paper) & granddaughter Maggie, Nadya Hansen & Isabelle 
Abderholden (sticking endless sticky letters onto endless pieces of red 
construction paper), Jim Harris, Brooke and Dee Ace, Pat Ziegler, Gary 
Shipshock, Mary Ellen Gray, Beth Anne Heyrman, Cheretee’ Casey, 
Chrissy Pfau, Sheri Haviza, Tamra McMahon and boyfriend Jimmy Roberg, 
Carrie Crane and Kevin Griepentrog, Darcy Overturf, Mary Lou Neidhart  
and Katz Jackson (the COFFEE lady!). If I’ve missed anybody I do 
apologize! In all, 17 booth workers covered 30 hours in our booth 
including several people who worked multiple 2-hour shifts.  Also thanks 
go out to the Claudia and Gary Shipshock and Carol Pasbrig for entrusting 
their Morgan videos to us for use in the booth!  As always, it “takes a 
village” to make this happen, so many thanks to all of you for donating 
your time and energy to the effort again this year.   

There were a number of inquiries 
about available Morgans at MWHF.  
Now might the time to communicate if 
you have such or know someone who 
does..  Well broke, 8-to 10 years old, 
seems to be the gold standard!  What’s 
new?
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  This was the first time I've ever 
brought a horse to horse fair, I'm 
not sure I would do it again but I 
had a really great time with 
everyone!  I did find out that Elf has 
changed shape since I bought my 
dressage saddle it does not fit him 
anymore, I believe a lot of our 
issues at horse fair were because 
of that.   I feel really stupid that I 
didn't catch it and re-size his saddle 
because he's a lot fatter than he 
ever has been he's just wider in the 
gullet now.  So needless to say I'm 
in the market for a new saddle or a 
new used saddle something I can 
adjust probably an Isabel Wintec. 
  Amy came over to help me with 
him the other day and we tried on 
like five saddles none of them fit 
except for the one I bought from 
Amy which is an all purpose.  
    All in all I had a great time at 
horse fair I thank you for everything 
you did you're great!!   I am so glad 
the second performance turned out 
for everyone and everyone made it 
in the r ing I a lmost d idn ’ t . 
Cheretee

FIRST ~  
Big  thank-yous to those who submitted info and pictures for the newsletter that was distributed.  It was 
well received  and included information on AMHA, WMHC, MWHF participants, ads and promotions, and a 
profile of Justin Morgan himself.  Special appreciation form me to Marsha Valance for the article she 
contributes, info she finds for me and for proofreading the beast!  Thanks.   

SECOND ~  
More Big thank-yous to all the people whop brought their wonderful Morgan horses and spend the 
whole weekend in the aisles!  And to their crews.  Lots of helpers put in lots of time and effort.  Special howdy 
to the Fanscali’s for joining up with us and bringing a driving horse and a saddle seat horse to add the 
diversity that we aimed for.  

THIRD ~

Beth Anne and I worked very hard on creating a  script and music.  The princess idea was aimed, to a certain 
extent, at drawing in and entertaining a prime market for horses - little girls.  I thought Princess Sarah and 
King James looked very regal out there.  Thanks to Taylor Ryan for his production of the music that 
accompanied us, which had 2 Disney princess songs.   
No one was more disappointed than I when, through a series of small errors, we failed to have all our horses 
at the gate for our first performance.  I do apologize to those of you watching who expected more.  So did 
we.  The saving grace was that we had a group of good looking Morgans and experienced riders who did get 
into the arena.  They were everything I had hoped to bring together in that respect.   
Second performance went much better, needless to say.  And everyone - Morgans and humans  - did a great 
job.  Maybe a third time and we would have been perfect!       Mary Ellen (and Beth Anne) 
Wish we had better pictures of horses in performance, but all the Harry Potters look darling. 



1. Thanks from the Midwest Horse Fair and 
the Horse Council to all who participated 
and attended the "University of Midwest 
Horse Fair" and made it a grand success. 
Become a MHF legend by planning to 
participate in the "40 Years of Legends" 
celebration in April, 2019.

2. New lighting requirement for animal-
drawn vehicles on public ways. Now 
required: one white headlight, two red 
rear lights and an additional rear flashing 
yellow or amber strobe light visible at 
least 500 feet away. You may thank Sen. 
Jerry Petrowski, Rep. John Spiros and 
Rep. Bob Kulp for this legislation.

3. Congratulations to this year's WHC 
scholarship recipients: Abigail Spaulding, 
Alexis Kwak, Amanda Guenther, Amelia 
Corona, Brianna Radtke, Holly 
Schoenherr, Jared Quinn, Jesse 
Guenther, Kennedy Hoch, Robert Wook 
and Torie Opelt. Check the WHC website 
for information concerning this great 
opportunity. Also available is a 
scholarship from the WHC Equine 
Foundation.

4. Remember to check out the CDL 
licensing requirements for horse hauling, 
as enforcement policies have 
strengthened. See AHC website for 
information.

Jim Harris
WMHC Representative

WHC Update
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 History of Singing Winds Farm 

In 1983 we bought our first farm in southern Iowa.  Sharon had a long history with horses.  Her favorite 
was a half Morgan called Prince.  Dick's dad once had a half Morgan driving horse, so you can see we were 
Morgan bound.  We received $500 from Dick's dad to help buy a Morgan for his two granddaughters Debbie 
and Carrie.  

We purchased two Morgan fillies from Loren and Annette Iverson at Nodaway Farm. Dick was in trouble 
with the girls for this as neither horse was trained. With lots of help from Sharon, they were going 
everywhere in two months. 

One year later the girls wanted baby horses, so back to the Iverson farm we went. Well, as luck would 
have it, Iversons were moving to a new farm that was not set up for horses and they needed to find a new 
home for their oldest stallion.  Instead of breeding our two mares for $350 each, we were offered Larosa's 
Jule, a Mansfield grandson, for half that cost.  Jule was 23 years old when we brought him home, but his 
age never slowed him down.  He was Dick's favorite riding horse.  

In 1985 Singing Winds Pride was born, and we were in the horse business. We purchased additional mares, 
and as Jule aged, we went looking  for his replacement.  Iverson's had two young stud colts for sale, 
Nodaway Icon and Nodaway Torger.  Dick and the girls liked Icon, a very pretty boy, and Sharon liked 
Torger. We outvoted Mom and bought Icon. I guess you all know why this was not a smart move. Icon never 
produced the kind of stock we wanted.  After that we let Sharon pick out the horses to purchase or keep 
for our breeding program. 

Stallion # 3, Hawkeye’s Elite, was purchased to replace Icon.  A good friend Dennis Yohe recommended 
him.  Elite had not spent a lot of time in the company of other horses, except for when he bred a mare.  
Dennis assured us that if we pasture bred him he would be okay. We had great results with that already, so 
we went for it.  To ease his transition to pasture life, we gave him two weeks to visit with the mares over 
the corral fence.  Then it was time to turn him out.  Needless to say the mares trained him the old-
fashioned way, and he ended up with a few sore spots. Dennis had been right.  A year later he was a 
different horse  -  calm and happy with his mares.  He was our daughter Carrie's favorite riding horse.  

We were producing really good foals now.  We saved the best fillies for evaluation as breeding stock and 
sold the others.  Dick had done the math and discovered that the most profits could be made by selling 
them before they were a year old. 

The herd was getting larger now and several of Elite's daughters were ready to join the brood mare band.  
After a long search, Sharon found our fourth stallion near St. Louis.  Sinbad's Merlin was an 11-month old 
seal brown colt with very correct conformation, beauty, and brains.  He was the best looking horse we 
ever owned.  We knew he was perfect for our breeding plan when we studied their pedigrees.  Elite was a 
Flyhawk grandson and Sinbad's  dam was a half sister to Elite.  They were products of great line breeding 
close up to Flyhawk.  We couldn't lose!  When we bred Sinbad to Elite's daughters we produced some of 

the nicest and most typey Morgans we ever had.  The 
only time we showed our  beautiful Sinbad was at 
the Iowa State Fair where he took first in his class.  
Showing  was not something we really enjoyed, 
though.   Breeding good Morgans and riding them 
are our first loves. 

Sharon trained every horse we kept.  Most of the 
time we had 6 or 8 we could ride.  Southern Iowa 
was serious horse country.  Neighbors always had 
gates on their fences so we could ride from farm to 
farm as was customary in these parts.  We had 
unlimited access, and we could ride for miles.By 
1994 we had about 20 head of Morgans when Dick’s 
company offered him a job as Senior Technical 
Support Specialist for the Midwest

Jackie Sweeney, Owner/Trainer/Manager

3460 Hwy. JG, Mount Horeb, WI 53572
608-437-5530

Cell 608-215-9530 • hylee@mhtc.net • HyLeeFarm.com

Breeding • Training • Showing • Lessons
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stationed out of Wisconsin.  We were happy to get back home to Wisconsin with only 10 years left until Dick's 
retirement.  But what to do with all those horses?  We sold most of them and took 9 horses to Wisconsin.  
There were only 13 acres on our new farm with several pastures and a horse barn. This was a big change 
from the 60 acre farm we had in Iowa.  

Our Morgan friends from Iowa had bought much of our stock at good prices. The best four mares, their foals, 
and Sinbad we took to Wisconsin.  Our friends were interested in some of these horses but had thought we 
would reduce our prices before we moved.  They ended up buying some of them later, and had to come to 
Wisconsin to get them.  We never reduced their prices.  

Our land adjoined a school forest, and we could not keep the curious youngsters out of the pastures. 
Between running our stud Irish Setter and Morgan stallion in the pastures, we became concerned for the 
safety of the children.  We gelded Sinbad.  Thinking back on it now, we wish we had never done that. 

Dick retired in 2004, and we purchased the 51 acres we live on now near Tigerton, WI.  We brought three 
horses to the new farm.  We built  a horse barn so Sharon could have a place to keep the horses she could 
not live without.  We thought they would be just pets and riding horses, but that was not to be. We just 
could not give up breeding Morgans, so we bought another mare and started breeding again, using an outside 
stallion.  For a while we thought we had just the right sized operation to enjoy in our golden years. 

Then our daughter, Carrie, met Kevin and everything changed - again!  Kevin wanted to raise Morgan horses, 
so Dad and Mom dipped into their savings and made improvements on the farm.  We obtained two of Nap 
Bourdeau's mares.  His mare Peaches was out of Nodaway Torger so we got part of him after all.  From 
Debbie Fairbanks we purchased the frozen semen of EM-Jac's Tenacity, a Courage of Equinox son. We just 
bought two new fillies from June Pedersen's Castle Ridge Keep to add to our growing herd. 

Well, Sharon is 73 and Dick is 77, so I guess we will keep on breeding Morgans.  When they get into your 
blood, you can never be without them. 

Dick and Sharon Crane 

Castle Ridge Keep. 
Had wonderful time delivering our two fillies to 
Singing Wind Farm. Dancastle Irish Temptation 
(Raphael Aloysius Lafferty x Black Tuxedo 
Kenzie)  and Dancastle Marrakesh Express 
(Dancastle Midnite Express x Dancastle 
Gabrielle)  The Cranes and Kevin Griepentrog 
took us for great steak dinner and awesome 
horse talk!  Fillies settled right in and we look 
forward to seeing them grow up! 
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Lazy Creek Farm.    Here is the good news. After Gary’s staph 
infection that started last year and in and out of the hospital and rehab 
for a year,  Gary is finally on the mend and back in the saddle.  We 
don’t  know if he will get back to work but he is able to help me on the 
farm now and  I am very grateful.  He is back on Lazycreek Matinee 
Knight (aka Mattie) and he is a happy man.  And we are so happy for you!


It was great to see everyone at Horse fair and I am sure we spent way 
too much money on things we really didn’t need.  But ,it was a lot of 
fun.  So many clinics and horses.  The Morgan was very well admired 
by all and showed all the versatility of the Morgan Horse. 

Hope everyone had a great time at Horse fair    Gary and Claudia  
Shipshock

Minglewood Boyz - the Geldings of 
Minglewood Farm finally enjoying some 
grass!

Katz Jackson and Feather let Maggie Stude, 
our youngest member, have a seat. She even 
got to slide down Feather's back end!

His and her fish.  

Very sweet!
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Alstern, Whitney  
Fitchburg, WI   AlsternWd04@uww.edu  

Berndt, Lynn & Jim  J&L Acres  
Wausau, WI   jlacres@gmail.com  

Day, Lara 
Oregon, WI  Beautifulday1@charter.net  

Dunst, Jamie JL Acres  
Weston, WI  Pestywinterhawk@gmail.com  

Dymesich, Adrienne & Isac Sunrise Ranch  
Mason, WI   thesunriseranch.com 

Gedgaudas, Sherry  
Wisconsin Dells, WI Gedgaudasdozen@gmail.com
  

Hellmann, Ken  Arimar Farm  
Glenbeulah, WI  khellmann@wi.rr.com  

Jaborek, Toni 
Baraboo, WI  Kirkj@centurytel.net 

Jensen, Abigail & Richard; Lynette Wobig Brandywine 
Morgans   Delavan,  WIajensen6@wisc.edu  

Karides, Julia 
New Berlin, WI  uk_intconsult@yahoo.com 

Kisting, Clay  Bighorn Ranch  
Arkdale, WI  Kisting3993@live.com  

Koenig, Kathy  
Sun Prairie, WI ` koenigkj15@hotmail.com  

Olson, Susan K  .Middleton, WI  
morganlove@aol.com  

Orthmann, Sandra 
Mason, WI  Sam.NLRanch@gmail.com  

Orzel, Peggy  
Hortonville, WI  mnorzel@outlook.com  

Pelanek, Morgan  
Loganville, WI  Polsfire31@gmail.com 

Radcliffe, Noel   Ostara Morgans  
Hillsboro, WI  dr.nradcliffe@gmail.com  

Rowley, Heather  Janesville, WI
Heatherr1995Hr@gmail.com 
 
Seidl, Fran   
Shiocton, WI  franseidl@gmail.com 

Weiss, Susie  Cosmos Morgans  
Baraboo, WI  dominostbl@baraboo.com 

OUT OF STATE 

Allen, Ashton  
Freeport, IL  ashton3allen@gmail.com  

Brooks, Gwen 
Rockford, IL  gwenbrooks576@gmail.com  

Conner, Chelsea 
Geneseo, IL ccperformancehorses@gmail.com 

Heubner, Lauren  Galusha Farms  
Bolingbrook, IL  laurenkrieb@gmail.com 

Horrocks, Billie Jean Ridge Runner Ranch  
Cornell, MI  linsgal3@gmail.com  

Pawlowski, Abby 
Rockford, IL  no email  

Romano, Virginia  
Sycamore, IL  sromano676@aol.com 

Seaworth, Hannah Louise  Seaworth Farms  
Lindenwood, IL  hannah.seaworth@gmail.com 

NEW MEMBERS who joined WMHC at MWHF.. .  
Howdy.   We would like to get to know about you and 
your horses. Please join in —clinic,-show,-parades,-trail 
rides, visiting, other activities. And you can get to know 
us, too.

mailto:dr.nradcliffe@gmail.com
mailto:dr.nradcliffe@gmail.com
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STORAGE WARS.        Yes, you’ve 
heard of it. It’s not only a hit TV show, it’s a reality for the 
WMHC.
 
Over its many years of existence, the WMHC has 
acquired a fair amount of property, mostly for the  Horse 
fair and the Horse show. For several years the property 
has been generously stored in Watertown, free of 
charge.   Previously this property was in a storage unit 
that was somewhat conveniently located outside of 
Dane and prior to that it was stored at different 
members’ homes/farms.   The complaint with the current 
storage is that it is inconvenient for some members and 
that the storage, while secure and weather proof, it is 
still a barn which leaves the items in need of cleaning 
before being used. 
Suggestions as well as research has been done to 
locate a storage facility closer to Madison.   Projected 
cost for this would be at least 1k a year.  Year after year, 
this will bring a challenge to the budget as we MUST live 
within our means and have a balanced budget in order 
to survive.   Two $600.00 sponsored parades would 
possibly pay for this storage, however the projected 
parade money is used to balance every year’s budget.  
The parade unit sometimes has a difficult time reaching 
its required amount of riders. Also, how will access to 
the storage unit be handled?
Another suggestion is to acquire an enclosed trailer.   It 
is my understanding that if it is a single axle without 
breaks, it will not need to be licensed.   It would need to 
be insured at least when on the road and parked 
somewhere.   This could be very handy as items can be 
packed for MHF and not unpacked until the following 
year.       Additional costs would be maintenance such as 
tires.   6 x 12 enclosed trailers can be found anywhere 
from 2k to 6k.   While most horse people have a towing 
vehicle, will the trailer’s lights be adaptable?  Will club 
property be unaffected by weather when in the trailer? 
 
And of course, the third solution is to continue to store in 
Watertown. 
 
Any information, knowledge or input is greatly 
appreciated.   Please contact a   Director or board 
member.
Amy 

Some website info and updates for 
members. 
 

1. The member listings are now on the web.  
Click on the member’s name to see the 
directory listings, including address, 
phone number, email, and horses (if 
listed).  This is a very easy way to get a 
member’s address or phone number or 
email in two clicks.  Click on the farm 
name to find the member’s website.  If 
you have a farm website that I’ve not 
included (this is information that I have to 
hunt down on my own), just let me know.

 
2. Traffic and popular content:  traffic 

doubled from the week before to the week 
after Horse Fair.  Traffic increases steadily 
from January to June and then it declines 
until October, when it has a mini peak. 
Our website platform only counts a visitor 
ONCE every two years, so last year’s 
2145 unique visitors meant everyone in 
the club (counted once) plus 2000 other 
people (counted once).  The most popular 
content in the last 30 days (as of April 
30th) was the classifieds with 158 unique 
visitors.   

 
 

3. Here’s a picture of where US visitors are 
coming from.  You might be surprised to 
see Massachusetts as third in rank.  Lot 
of Morgan people in a small area out here 
though (again I’m only counted once 
every two years as a “unique visitor” even 
though I click on our website 25 times a 
day!).

Communication from Heidi Harvey  
- our Web Master



 
 
 
 

Wisconsin Charity Classic 
Open Horse Show 

 

June 16 & 17, 2018 
 

Jefferson County Fairgrounds 
Jefferson, WI 

 
Presented by  

Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club, Inc. 
 

Ring Judge: Karen Gauger 
Dressage Judge: Michelle Sieraki 

 
Proceeds from the show will benefit Veterans Equine Trail Service and LifeStriders 

Therapeutic Riding Center 
 

Halter, English, Western, Driving, Walk-Trot, Academy, Trail, Jumping, Traditional Dressage 
and Western Dressage classes for all levels of horse and exhibitor experience. 

 
Contact Jeff Heise at 920-941-0802 or jeffrheise@gmail.com 

 
For show bill, entry & sponsorship forms and show info go to: 

wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org 
 

Wisconsin Charity Classic Open Horse Show


The 2018 Wisconsin Charity Classic Open Horse Show to be held at the Jefferson County 
Fairgrounds in Jefferson.    
  

DRESSAGE CLASSES will be held on Saturday June 16th. Traditional Dressage Into, Training and First Level 
tests as well as Western Dressage Intro and Basic level tests will be judged by Michele Sieracki.  The Wisconsin Charity 
Classic is  recognized as a schooling show by WDCTA and NEWDA.  Scores from the traditional dressage classes will 
count towards their year end awards. Exhibitors in the Dressage classes MUST be pre-registered by June 9th and will 
receive ride times prior to the show.  All dressage entries will be eligible for the Dressage High Score award and all 
placings earned on Saturday will be combined with ring class placings on Sunday towards the Morgan Horse, Open 
Horse, Jr. Exhibitor and Sr. Exhibitor High Points awards. 
 
OPEN SHOW. - the ring classes will be held on Sunday June 17th and judged by Karen Gauger.  The ring class list 
includes In-Hand, English, Western, Driving, Walk-Trot, Academy, and Trail classes. All entries will be eligible for the 
High Points awards without an additional entry fee. 
The show bill, sponsorship form, entry forms and show info are available at  www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org     
website.     And from the Wisconsin Charity Classic Horse Show Facebook group page. 

 
The fairgrounds are again being shared with the Midwest Gypsy Horse Show on Saturday, June 16th.  This 
year the Gypsy Show will have two judges and includes classes open to all breeds.  The open classes include: Halter 
color-all patterns, Halter color-solids,  Halter Mares 4 years and Under, Halter Mares 5 years and Over,  Halter 
Geldings or Stallions 4 years and under,  Halter Geldings or Stallions 5 years and over , Youth Halter  Suitability 
For Dressage In Hand,  Showmanship,  Walk Trot English Pleasure, English Pleasure, Walk Trot Equitation, 
Equitation, Walk Trot Western Pleasure, Western Pleasure,  Walk Trot Horsemanship, Horsemanship, In Hand 
Trail and Under Saddle Trail.  Stall fees cover both Friday and Saturday nights so anyone interested in showing on 
both Saturday and Sunday can visit www.midwestgypsyhorseassociation.com for their show bill.   

A large part of the financial success of the show depends on class sponsorships.  Championship and High Point 
classes are $35 and all other classes are $25.  All sponsors are announced while the class of their choice is showing 
and are listed with the show results.  Sponsors donating $100 will be announced with four classes of their choice and a 
banner provided by the sponsor will be displayed.  
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Download sponsorship  forms 
at website 

www.wisconsinmorganho
rseclub.org 
 
or contact Debbie Fairbanks 
(608-527-6064)   
or Judy Tate (608-524-3938) 

Jeff Heise 920-942-0802 
jeffrheise@gmail.com

mailto:jeffrheise@gmail.com
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
mailto:jeffrheise@gmail.com
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org


Learn Some Morgan History     as reported by Marsha Valance
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Corisor of Upwey   8655    (Cornwallis x Arissa), 1942-
c1971 

Bay, star & strip, hind pasterns white, 14.3 hands, 950 lbs.  Foaled 
April 14, 1942, Upwey Farm, South Woodstock, Vermont. Breeder: 
Charles E. Allen Jr. Registered by Owen Moon. Sold July 13, 1943, 
to Martha Van Buskirk, Pemaquid, Maine.   7 crosses to Ethan Allen 2nd 
406, 21.7% of his blood. 31 crosses to Sherman Morgan 5; 19 crosses to Woodbury 
Morgan 7; 7 crosses to Bulrush Morgan 6. 50% Old Vermont; 50% Old Government.  
8 Generation Coefficient of Inbreeding: 5.1152229309082% . Total Registered 
Progeny: 76. 

Corisor of Upwey was bred by the Indian Springs Stock Farm in 
Baldwinsville, New York.  Purchased in utero by Owen Moon, he was 
sold as a youngster to Martha van Buskirk, Holly Farm, Pemaquid, 
Maine.  

“Corisor is 25 this Spring … He is healthy and strong and in top condition. He is the favorite of all the visitors 
to the farm and loves to strut and ham it up at every opportunity. Gentle as he is, he can still give anyone a 
good ride and be all the horse under them that they may want. … . Eight foals are expected by Corisor in 
1967 with several mares booked to him this Spring.”—Martha Van Buskirk, “Corisor of Upwey 8655, 25 Years 
Old”, The Morgan Horse, March 1967, p106.  

Corisor’s “daughter Corene (x Upwey Cliene) was the dam of Bar-T Invader (x Orcland Leader), 1969 
Western National GC Stallion owned by Art Perry. Krinisor (x Krinkle) was the dam of Bar-T Regina, who 
produced 14 foals, including the great Apollo’s Reflection, 1981 WC Stallion. Windrush High Hope 
produced 7 foals, including Austin Flying Cloud, dam of 11 foals, among them 1990 WC Mare Liberation 
Starbrite (x Wham Bam Command). The [homebred] stallion Corisham (x Petersham Fitzie), … sired 80 
offspring, including … the notable trail mare U C Charisma, [winner] of all 3 divisions of the GMHA 100 mile 
ride.”  – Brenda L. Tippin, “Significant Sire Series: Sealect”, The Morgan Horse, September 2013, pp. 35-6. 

Descendants in Canada, Germany, Great Britain, and the USA. 

--compiled by Marsha Valance, 2018 

BarT InvaderLiberation  Starbrite
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Dorneywood  belle etoile

Corisham

Kennebec Jane

Apollos Reflection

Townshend Coramike

AppletonCorsair

BarT Coredor

Maybrook Ramblin Man

Elm Hill Charter Oak
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Flashback to 1992, taken from the 1992 WMHC Scrapbook


The January 1992 issue of the Morgan Horse Magazine had a four page article about the 
WMHC.  1991 AMHA Masters certificates were awarded to WMHC members Tony Brickl 
and Dr. Roy Glise. 
In Feb WMHC sponsored a combined driving strategy session in Cottage Grove, WI.  It was 
a “one day workshop geared to the horse person who is newly learning about the sport of 
combined driving”
On May 2 and 3rd the Spring Driving event was at held at Indian Summer Farm in Larsen WI.  Our very own 
Carol Pasbrig won the Training Level open division!  
The American Heritage CDE was August 15-17the in Port Washington.  Officials were Sally Graburn (NM) 
and Kelly Valdez (PA).  
The Wisconsin Charity Classic open horse show was held in Deerfield Wi with Linda Hagen Kvanbeck as the 
judge.  Winner Pictures included a lattice background with the WMHC name on it. 
Members participated in the Witwen Fourth of July parade, the Darlington Canoe Festival, the Monroe 
Cheesedays parade and the Great Circus parade in Milwaukee, Richland Center High School Rodeo Days 
parade , and then in November in the Madison Holiday Parade. 
 
We had a potluck ride and drive meeting at Black Hawk Ridge, in Sauk City.  We had guest speakers at 
meetings in January (Dr. Julie Kaufman, chiropractor )  and in October we had a guest speaker, trainer Jan 
Winte, who spoke about suppling exercises. 
 
The year ended with a merry Holiday Party! 
Amy Ziegler 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING    
find these ads, pictures, and more at    www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org

STALLION AT STUD: 

Ragtime Doc Holliday  
(Robbie Sue’s Ragtime x Mary Mels Irish Velvet)    2005 15H 
Smoky Black.  If you desire classic Morgan, considering 
breeding to “Doc”.  He epitomizes classic Baroque Morgan with 
his proud, upright carriage and wide soft, expressive eyes!  He 
possess intelligence, athleticism, a gorgeous floating trot, sound 
legs and good feet.  Doc is very easy going, learns quickly, and 
is respectful.  This he stamps on all his foals.  He carries the 
cream gene for a chance of color.  Stud fee: $500/LFG.  For 
more informat ion vis i t our websi te - www.char-
danmorgans.com, or call Jarret Miller at 763-444-6880.  

Dancastle Icefalcon (Robert A. Heinlein x Cherbrook's 
Aria). Foaled: 1998, Chestnut, 15.1H. Stud Fee: $600. 
"Flash" is tall and easy going, with a great disposition that 
he passes on.  A handsome dark red chestnut, he has the 
treasured wavy Morgan mane & tail.  His get have his 
relaxed way of looking at life, as well as being beautiful. 
His get have been excelling in driving competition; others 
were Illinois State Morgan Futurity Champion Weanlings in 
2012, 2015. Castle Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois.  
(815) 405-9424 crkjune@gmail.com. 

Raphael Aloysius Lafferty (Chapel Hill 
Elijah x Tony Fennelly). Foaled:2002, Bay, 
15.2H. Stud Fee: $600. Rafe was 2003 Illinois 
State Morgan Futurity Yearling Colt Champion. 
Rafe is tall and typey, with a great disposition. 
His get are winning in halter, driving, & dressage;  
offspring were Illinois State Morgan Futurity 
Champion Weanlings in 2006, 2011,2013 &2016. 
Castle Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois.  
815-405-9424; crkjune@gmail.com. 

Jericho's White Knight (Amberfield's Dun 
Dreaming x Shallow Creek Tia Marissa) 2009 He 
is color DNA verified, Smoky Cream Dun 
aaEeCrCrDd. As of right now he is the only 
registered Morgan with this rare coloration. He 
can produce foals in a variety of colors such as: 
Buckskin, Palomino, Dunalino, Smoky black and 
Smoky Grullo. He is a Champion Halter horse. 
He has sport horse movement but looks like a 
classical Morgan. Introductory Stud Fee: $650 
LFG 
Contact: Wendy Konichek, Jericho Creek Farms, 
Eagle, WI www.jerichocreekfarms.com  
Phone 262-594-3667  

Kells Above R Expectations   (Spring Hills K 
C L x Kells Moonlight Serenade). 2003 black 
Stallion, 15H, 100% foundation.  Sport movement, 
extreme type, exceptional disposition.  Jake’s 
offspring are excelling in dressage, jumping and 
driving.  They are quick to learn and easy to handle. 
We believe he is homozygous as he has no chestnut 
offspring.  Stud fee - $500 LFG   Flower Valley 
Morgan Farm, Leon and Cindy Kells.  Red Wing 
M N   w w w . k e l l s m o r g a n s , c o m   
fvmorganfarm@aol.com   
(651) 388-1256/ (651) 301-1455

ToRoy Golden McClintock (Remington Royal x ToRoy Memory 
Golden Miss) is known as "Tucker" around the farm. Tucker is DNA tested 
eeaa so he will have endless color options with various mares. His color is 
the last thing that we truly notice this boy for as he has proven himself in 
various levels of training and has over 20 proven AMHA babies on the 
ground doing it all. Tucker has completed introductory training in reining, 

western dressage, hunt, in hand and trails. He 
consistently is given compliments by the 
judges on his quite temperament and correct 
confirmation. He is well built with correct 
legs, short back, reaching neck and a stunning 
head with wide eyes. He stands for live cover 
and can be shipped with cooled semen. Please 
contact us on breeding information. Breeding 
$650 Shipping/Collection additional. Contact 
J e s s i c a ( 6 0 8 ) 8 6 5 - 0 4 5 1 . 
 www.aestheticequine.com 

http://www.jerichocreekfarms.com
mailto:crkjune@gmail.com
http://www.char-danmorgans.com/
http://www.char-danmorgans.com/
mailto:fvmorganfarm@aol.com
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http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
http://www.jerichocreekfarms.com
http://www.char-danmorgans.com/
http://www.char-danmorgans.com/
mailto:crkjune@gmail.com
mailto:fvmorganfarm@aol.com
mailto:crkjune@gmail.com
mailto:crkjune@gmail.com
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org


JKM Night Shadow (Ragtime Doc 
Holliday x Kells Hallelujah Morn)  
2014 Smoky Black colt. “Shay” is definitely 
your future stallion prospect.  He has an 
exquisite head with hooked tipped ears and 
soft eyes. Good conformation and nice 
angulation to hip and shoulder.  Shay has a 
wonderful, friendly disposition.  He was 
imprinted at birth and is handled daily.  He is 
up to date on shots and worming.  Asking:  
$3,000.  Please visit our website, www.char-
danmorgans.com for more info and pictures.  
 

MSD Hot Rod Lincoln 
(Minion Millennium X Bonnie Lee Trudy)  16 
hand 3yr old gelding.  Bay with two rear socks 
and a faint snip.  This is a beautiful big smart 
youngster.  Pretty head, well positioned neck 
with nice length, laid back shoulder, short back 
and excellent hip, and clean refined correct legs. 
Happy willing disposition.  Hot Rod has a good 
start in harness and is currently starting his 
saddle work.  A gorgeous hunter pleasure or 
western pleasure prospect.  $8,000.00 text or call 
920-765-1499 
 
SDH Cadillac Jack 
(Red Rose Moonshine X Cosmos Sweet Wishes 
by Three Wishes, out of Treble's Sweet 
Memories)  15.2 hand 3yr old palomino gelding.  
Pretty pretty pretty.  You can see the Tug Hill 
Commando and Trebles Willy Wild influence 
coming through in this pedigree.  Jack is happy, 
cooperative, willing to please, and very sweet.  
Wearing silver in the western pleasure division 
should be in his future.  He has a good start 
driving and is starting his saddle work.  
$6500.00  text or call 920-765-1499 
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Rosewater Farm
Quality Morgan & Gypsy Horses

Julie & Jeff Heise

W4949 Thrush Rd.

Watertown, WI  53098

920-925-3143

www.rosewaterfarm.com

www.rosewatergypsies.com

rosewaterfarm01@yahoo.com

GELDING/ COLT for SALE:  

Dancastle Legend 
(Dancastle Icefalcon x Dancastle Legacy).  
Three-year-old sport Morgan stallion, 99% 
foundation--old Gov't/Brunk/Jackson 
Ranch--with a great mind, impeccable 
ground manners & tremendous athleticism. 
Should mature over 15 hands. Red has been 
started in harness; he carries the now rare 
sireline to Trophy.  He placed 1st in the 2015 
Illinois State Fair Morgan Futurity . 
Pedigree at www.allbreedpedigree.com. 
Located in Crystal Lake, Illinois (30 miles 
SE of Beloit). Phone 815-405-9424; email 
CRKJune@gmail.com.  $ 2000 OBO.   

Kerry The Tempest  
(Kerry Freedom x Kerry Ariel) 2002 Bay 
14.3H broodmare. "Tempi" is friendly, good 
for farrier. Started W-T-C under saddle, but 
would prefer to be a mom. Had a wonderful 
colt by Statesman's Signature in 2012 and took 
great care of him. Trainer remarked on her 
smooth gaits, intelligence and talent. Two full 
brothers are ridden dressage. Ready for you to 
carry on the famous Serendipity Aries B line! 
More sport and family Morgans, from young 
stock to trained horses available. Debbie 
Fairbanks, Minglewood Farm, Monticello, WI 
608-214-6916 minglwd@tds.net 

Bridlesweet Deal (Bridlesweet Dios x 
Bridlesweet Daphnel) a 2012 bay gelding is 
currently in training with Amy Ziegler. Deal 
has a friendly disposition, good looks and 
will make an ideal pleasure horse. He is for 
sale and may be seen at Pepper Ridge 
Morgans, Westfield, Wisconsin. 

JKM Special Delivery  
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Oak Creek 
Reminiscence)  2013 Chestnut gelding. 
“Cole” has a lot of eye appeal with the white 
on his face and two white sock. He has 
enough chrome to catch a judge’s eye. He 
carries himself very nicely.  Cole has sound 
legs, good feet and conformation.  He is 
young enough to mold into a nice show horse 
or become someone’s trail partner.  He is very 
friendly and likes attention.  He likes to be 
with you.   Cole is update on shots and 
worming; and was imprinted at birth and is  
handled daily.  Asking: $3,000.  Please visit 
our website, www.char-danmorgans.com for 

AE’s Blank Slater.  (ToRoy 
Golden McClintock x Ragtime 
Mocha Latte), 2017 smokey black 
Morgan gelding.  This boy will 

give you size, ability, calm responses and can still 
get under himself when asked to move. We feel he 
is suited for trails, Western Working, Dressage or 
an all around versatile Morgan. Has USEF 
Lifetime registration for future opportunities. 
C o n t a c t J e s s i c a ( 6 0 8 ) 8 6 5 - 0 4 5 1 
www.aesthieticequine.com 

Ostara Silverdawn Adagio  (Triple S Silver Dollar x Do More Shawna Dawn) 
99.8 % Foundation.  This is the last time I will make this cross as I sold Dodge’s dam last year. 
I have kept his full brother to be my next personal riding horse, he is that fine. Dodge will 
mature to be a big boy, over 15.2 H.  He is laid back, easy to train and well mannered. 
Versatility is his middle name and I can see him going from trails to dressage, driving to family 
horse. He has been handled since birth. Leads well, stands tied, stands for farrier.  If you are 
looking for your next heart horse to experience all the joys of a Morgan, look no further.  
Private treaty  
.www.ostaramorgans.com    608-983-2989 
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Wisconsin  
Morgan Horse Club  

Newsletter 
Editor, Mary Ellen Gray  

262-242-3043 
e-mail: bluegable@wi.rr.com 

PUBLICATION INFORMATION:  
Deadline is the 24th of each month.  

Advertising rates:  
Full page ads – $30 per issue 
Half page ads – $20 per issue 
Quarter page ads – $10/ issue 
Business card ads – $35/ year 

CLASSIFIEDS -Members get 2 free 
ads per calendar year in newsletter 
and on website.  Additional ads are 

$10 each.  2 Pictures for website can 
be posted.
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Classified Ads

As a benefit of club membership, 
members who dues are paid up 
receive two free ads per year, 

which run for a calendar year.  In 
the newsletter, the ads run as text 
only.  On the website, members 
may include two photos per ad.   
Additional ads are $10 each and 

include two photos. Contact Mary 
Ellen Grayor Heidi Harvey for more 

info.   

Unless otherwise noted by 
advertiser, you may assume that 

the horse is a registered or 
registration pending Morgan. 

 Please note that the WMHC is not 
responsible for the content of the 

submissions received or for 
incomplete or misleading 

information. Pricing and availability 
of advertised stock and items is 

subject to change without 
notice. Please contact the person 
designated in the ads for further 

information.

MP A Fool's Moon (Brady's Black Label x Moon Angel)  1999 Bay 
mare bred to our stallion Bethesda Horus and confirmed in foal for 2018.  
Wonderful brood mare and prior to having several foals was used for 
driving double and single.  Sweet disposition and extremely easy to work 
around.  Up to date on immunizations and worming.  Asking $3000.  
F e a t h e r R i d g e F a r m , ( 6 0 8 ) 6 5 5 - 3 3 4 7 ; ( 6 0 8 ) 5 7 7 - 8 4 6 8 ; 
featherridgefarmllc@gmail.com.  More info on WMHC website.    
 

JKM Glori-Anna  
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Prairie Hill Prima Donna)  2014 Smoky Black filly. 
“Glory” is an in your pocket filly!  She is so sweet, and loves being by you!  
Glory has good conformation with nice angulation to shoulder and hip.  She 
could be your future show horse or that special family trail riding friend. 
Glory would excel at whatever disposition chosen for her - great mind!  She 
was imprinted at birth, up to date on shots and worming.  Asking: $3,000. 
Please visit our website, for more information and pictures.   www.char-
danmorgans.com    

Meadowbrook Horse Cart.  made by Eberly Coach Works in 
Wisconsin.  New, only driven 3 times. Beautiful hardwood, rubber 
covered wheels.  Versatile enough to be driven in arena and  on trails. Fits 
standard size horse.  Balanced, easy to pull and very tough.. Stored indoor. 
Asking $1650.  kjackson393@gmail.com (608) 577-8468 

 
Meadowbrook Driving Cart for a smaller size horse/pony hardly 
used. Rubber covered wheels. Shaft length 75" Narrowest part of shaft 
opening 28" and widest part 36". $900.00 
Contact: Wendy Konichek, Jericho Creek Farms, Eagle, WI  
Phone 262-594-3667  

EQUIPMENT/ items  FOR SALE 

Sharon Saare Saddle    One of the last saddles Sharon made before her 
untimely death.  I'm selling because my horse has also died.    The tree is 
Sharon's widest, DDD.  16 inch padded leather seat, saddle length of only 24 
inches, squared, double skirted, dropped rigging for excellent stability, leather 
stirrups, silver conchos, brass hardware, mini pine cone tooling, leather 
covered horn and a weight of around 34 lbs.  Hardly used; in like new 
condition.  Firm price of $3300.00 (shipping additional), no possession until 
your check clears the bank.  Picture on the WMHC website.  Sharon's saddles 
are uncompromised in fit and beauty..and quality craftsmanship.    
608-592-2088  
 
Three carts, 2 meadow brook and 1 antique linesman's cart for sale.  I am 
asking $500 a piece.  Jeanne Bourdeau Heller  jmbourde@gmail.com 

MARE FOR SALE
Ostara Silvjenwood Reine  (Triple S Silver Dollar x Westwind Jennifer) 100% foundation.     
Looking for your next performance horse?  Look no further. Reine is bold, curious, well 
balance. She shows collections and suspension. She is super smart, appears to be a liver 
chestnut with lighter possibly flaxen mane,.appropriate for any discipline but she will flourish 
in CDE and dressage. Grandsire (dam) is Farceurs Falcon Morgan, sire of many performance 
horses. Triple S Silver Dollar has great suspension. -  11 crosses to Red Correll.  Handled since 
birth. Leads well, stands tied, stands for farrier. Serious inquiries only, by private treaty   
.www.ostaramorgans.com    608-983-2989
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May 12  ~ Benefit Schooling Show - Horse Power Healing  
 Center, Eagle 
May 20  ~  WMHC Mtg.  Cranes’ ~ Tigerton  11 A M 

May 27  Clinic.  at Hammonds   
 Contact Katz Jackson of further / actual details 
 
June 2.  ~  Open House Fundraiser`  
 Horse Power Healing Center, Eagle. Noon - 4 PM 
 
June 1-3  ~ Prairie State Classic Horse Show 
 NEW Location: Beyond Stable Farm, 11129 Route 176,  
 Woodstock IL. 

June 16-17 ~.Wisconsin Charity Classic Horse Show   
 Jefferson Co. Fairgrounds  

June 16-17 ~ Columbus  Carriage Festival  ~ Columbus, WI 
 
July 4.  ~ Fourth of July Parade ~ Witwen 

July 19–21 ~ Morgan Masterpiece,– Sunnyview Expo Center - 
 Oshkosh, WI. 
  
July 21 ~Circus Parade ~ Baraboo  11 A M   
 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Mary Ellen Gray, Editor


w124n13405 Wasaukee Rd.  


Germantown. WI  53022
Sept. 1 ~ Cow Chip Parade ~ Sauk City.   Noon  
 
August 9-12 ~ North Star Morgan Americana  
 Show at Simon Arena, Cannon Falls, MN 

Sept. 7-9 ~ Villa Louis Carriage Classic  
 Prairie du Chien, WI. 

Time 
to go 
home!


